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Michael Lee first became interestecl in the transformative power of Yoga in the early 1980sbased on personal
experiences with his practice and study with various
teachers in Australia and the United States.He moved to
the United Statesfrom Australia to live and teach at the
Kripalu Center for Yoga zrndHealth in Lenox, Massachu-
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HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT
YOGA THERAPY

OF PHOEND(

RISING

In the mtd 7970s,I worked as a lecturer at the Administrative College of Papua
New Cuinea in Port Moresby and then as a consultant for South Australian Government in Adelaide, Australia. Exploring areas of humanistic psychology and
developing training programs that focused on changing behavior, I held a deep
interest in how people change and transform in life. I had attended courses at
the Australian National University led by faculty who were trained at the Esalen
Institute in Northern California with Frrtz Perls and at the Tavistock Institute in
Englaird. Theseprograms were considered to be on the leading edge of experiential
educational practice with regard to behavioral change.
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At the same time, I began to embracethe discipline of Yoga, attending daily
classesat the nearby SatyanandaAshram in the Adelaide Hills,.and quickly
determined that my Yogapracticeseemedto be facilitating changein my own life.
In my
experiencesat work, I found that simply talking about "change" may help
p"optl
initially with new behaviors.However, the outcomeswere usually shoi-t
lived. On
the other hand, awarenessgained from a deep mind-body connection
similar to
what I was learningin my Yogapracticeseemedto support,not only lasting
change,
but transformatiorlat apersonallevel. I was determinedto explorethis furiher.
In 7984,I was granted,,ascholarshipby the South Australian Government
to
study in the United Statesfor a year to examinethe viability of new program
developmentbasedon Easternphilosophiesand practices.I chosean independent
study
master's degree Program through Vermont College of Norwich University.
My
focus was self-studyin Yoga Therapy engagingthe question "Canyogic
practices
,
',
and a yogic lifestyle support transformationand changeat a personallevel
in terms
of both physical and mental health?,,
Durilg my study I lived, practiced,and worked at the Kripalu Centerin Lenox,
__
Massachusetts,
initially as a student and then as a member oi the teachingfaculty.
It was during this time that I experiencedan unforgettableevent that
changedmy
life and also gavebirth to phoenix Rising yoga Therapy.
Here is my story of change:
A friend was using the wall to support me in the triangle posture on,rfry
right
side when my body began to quiver uncontrollably. I wiinessed an intense
redblue, burning sensationin my right hip and believedI had pressedinto the
posture
as deeply as I could, feeling pain that wasn't really physical pain. My
mind was
shouting, Getout of here.Stopnow! lMat areyou doing?Gelion with it . I wasdefinitely
at an edge between the known and safe bodily experienceand the unknown,
"unsafe" territories. The escalatingsensationsin my right hip were
becoming
almost unbearablewhen my attention shifted from what was happening
in my
body to what was taking placewith my mind. I was becomingmore and
more agitated and wanted to releaseout of the posture.
Placing his hand gently against my chest, my friend embraced*y
growing
resistanceby simply being fully presentto my experience.He didn't reassure
or try
to calm-me. He was just there. This enabledme to surrender again and
again into
what was happening in the moment, to deepenmy breath and simpty
wiiness the
strange.noisesemanatingfrom my mouth and throat. The hot, freiy,red
burning
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poured out of my hip like a volcanic eruption. My yhole body vibrated, and I felt
warm tears streaming down my face without knowing what they were about or
why they were there.
My body began to feel very small
as I reexperiencedmyself as an eightyear-oldboy standingon a schoolplayground about to be beaten up by a
group of older bo/s. The terror of that
frightened child penetratedevery cell
of my being as I continued to release
emotionally,feeling out of control.Yet,
paradbxically,I was totally safe at the
same time. I felt a loving presence
emanatefrom deep inside, reassuring
me that the experiencecould be fully
engaged.Incredulously,the sensations
passed almost as easily as they had
come,and I releasedout of the posturefeelingvery different.InternaLly,Ifelt stiller,
quieter, and suspendedin a senseof timelessness.I was very present-to the
momentand to myself.Serenityhad replacedthe terror.
Afterward, I recall "integrating" the experienceusing some of the tools I had
becomefamiliar with in my work as a changeagent.I askedmyself questionslike
Whatreallyhappened?
Whatdid I feel?Whatis thesignificance
of this experience?
How
doesthis affectmy life? Whataspects
of this experience
showup in otherareasof my life?
In whntsituationshaaeI felt thisfearbefore?
I was ableto begin to seehow I had carried my experienceas an eight-year-oldchild into my life practiceand noticed the
limitations it had createdin me. I quickly resolvedthe issueand beganto live my
life from that day on with a different core belief around issuesof power and the
fear of intimidation.
Looking around the Kripalu ashram,I realized that many of my Yoga colleaguestherehad experiencedan "emotionalrelease"in their practicesat various
times. I also learned that, for many, the experiencesthey had, while sometimes
very powerful in nature,could not be easilyintegratedinto their life experienceor
usedin helpful ways.My own personalexperienceand subsequentresolutionand
changeled me to develop a processthat made use of both the deeperlevels of
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awarenessthat come to me in Yoga experiences.as well as the open-ended
processesthat I had learned from my work in educationand humanistic
psychology. And so,PhoenixRising yoga Therapywas born.
At this time, I also beganworking at the nearby DeSistoSchoolin Lenox,Mas-sachusetts,a boarding high school for troubled teens. With the support
of the
school's director, the late Michael DeSisto,I developed a yoga-l.oar"d,,W"Ilness
Lifestyle" progtam for the school.Studentsin the program attendeddaily phoenix
Rising Yoga Thelapy classesand individual sessions.They explored a
yogic
lifestyle in a specialdormitory set up for the program and also received
weekly
Gestalt-based
therapy sessionsfrom the school'spsychotherapystaff.Making rapid
progressin dealing with emotional issuesand finding resolution, these students
seemedto do so more quickly than many of their peerswho were not participating
in the specialprogram. Although no formal researchwas conducted,several
of the
psychotherapistsworking at the schoolat the time praised the effectiveness
of the',
YogaTherapy program and recommendedit to students.
I was encouragedby this progressat the.DeSistoSchool and continued
to
develop my work using this Yoga-basedmind-body approach and began
to see
individual clients for Yoga Therapy sessionsin both Stockbridg., Massachusetts,
and New York City. Beforelong, many of my Yoga teachercolleagueswere
asking
me to teachthem the work I was developing.They wanted to be able to create
the
samekind of integrated transformationalexperiencefor others in one-on-one
sessions.So, I launched the first Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy Training, and
seven
people registeredfor the six-day program held over three weekendsin Trenton,
New ]ersey,in April l9g7.
As PhoenixRising Yoga Therapy evolved,I witnessedmany people getting
in
touch with a deeperself that reflectedtheir inner wisdom. They seemedto become
aware of the hidden, unconsciousaspectsof themselvesthat colored their perceptions and influencedtheir actionsand choicesin life. Deepphysical,emotional,
and
spiritual shifts gave them the courageto face self-limiting fears and, in so doing,
effectlong-lastingand profound changein their lives. Clients changedcareers
and
addresses,ended destructive relationships and self-destructivebehaviors,
and
moved on with greateroPennessand capacityto changetheir life experience.
They
realignedtheir lives to reflect what they discoveredwaiting for them at the
core of
their being as it was revealedto them during their Phoenix Rising yoga Therapy
sessions.
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The modality has continued to evolve and grow, gaining recognition in the
mainstream of the medical and psychotherapeutic communities of the world. The

avidya (i
PhoenixI

servicesPhoenix Rising practitioners offer today are being seen as adjunct therapy
in the treatment of various medical and psychological conditions. Phoenix Rising
Yoga Therapy is a simple and profoundly effective tool for expanding awareness
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dT' YOGA THERAPY
THE PHOEND( RISING APPROACH

Life provides us with the opportunity for all to unfold in accord with our "true
natur'e." Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy offers process-basedpractices that facilitate
this unfolding. Phoenix Rising teacher and scholar of Yoga philosophy, Jen Munyer, makes the following connections between the Phoenix Rising Processand the
traditional roots of Yoga:
The Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy process invites clients to use presence and
focused relaxed awareness on several aspects of their immediate experience
including their breath, their body in asana (posture) held at a point of therapeutic
tolerable discomfort (their "edge"), the many layers of their emotions that arise
and the thoughts that get sparked by their experience in all layers of their being.
The TnittirTyn Upanisadreferences these layers of being, or the 5 ko6as (sheaths)
that cover the soul. With refined awareness to these layers, a client is able to gain
valuable and meaningful information about themselves ranging from insight into
their sarhskaras (imprints left on the subconscious mind from past and present
experience) to their behavioral tendencies that influence their present behavior,
posture and way of being/vasana. While a client might be able to do this on their
own through practice, the power of having their experience witnessed by a practitioner mirroring to them their vijfrana ko3a (the layer of being that has the
capacity to receive all experience free from judgment) acceleratesthe client's ability to accesstheir own deeper layers of wisdom. (Munyer,2072)
The final and most important
is a guided meditation

aspect of a Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy session

(also known as "integratron"),

which supports the client in

integrating all the awareness gained through his/her experience. In Sutra 2.26,
Patafljali suggests that viveka (discernment) is the means for the avoidance of
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avidyd (ignoranceor misidentification with the Real).This final meditation in a
Phoenix'Risingsessionis a processof discernmentthat guidesthe client directly to
their own sourceof wisdom, acceptance,
and truth. This wisdom is then used by
the client to accesshis/her higheststateof mind-their buddhi-the aspectof mind
that, in its most clearand refined form, can offer action stepsthat correspondto the
soul'swisdom and desire.The vijflana ko6ais directly informed from both anandamaya-koSa(blissbody or the realm of where our deepestand most true impressions
of self are storea)dnd the divine consciousness
of soul. By receivingwisdom from
this aspectof his/her being, the client is able to createmeaningful and profound
changesin his/her life that comedirectly from his/her capacityto discernhis/her
own soul'sdirectionsand messages.
From a modern Westernperspective,Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy draws its
foundational basefrom the work of Carl Rogers(therapistand educator)and Malcolm S. Knowles (educator).Rogersdeclares, "Experienceis, for me, the highest .,
authority. The touchstoneof validity is my own experience.No other person's
ideas, and none of my own ideas, are as authoritative as my experience.It is to
experiencethat I must return again and again,to discover a closerapproximation
to truth as it is in the processof becomingin me" (Lee,lggg).
This statementis in concertwith what the greatsaintsSri Aurobindo and Patafljali saw with regard to the nature of being human. Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy
uses a mind-body Processto support the individual in becoming aware of and
learningfrom his/her unique experience.
Malcolm Knowles was a highly influential figure in education in the second
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half of the twentieth century. His work was a significant factor in reorienting adult
educators from "educating people" to "helping them learn." He believed, "Adults
should acquire a mature understanding of themselves. They should understand
their needs, motivations, interests, capacities, and goals. They should be able to
look at themselves objectively and maturely. They should accept therhselves and
respect themselves for what they are, while striving earnestly to become better"
(Rogersin Ingleby, et a1.,2010).
Phoenix Risin$ Yoga Therapy could thus be defined as a processby which one
gains a more mature understanding of oneself with the capacity to look upon oneself with greater acceptance,compassion, and the abitity to transform by bringing
that awarenessto action in life.
METHODS AI\D PHILOSOPHICAL
I]hIDERLYING
PHOEND( RISING

CONCEPTS
YOGA THERAPY

The Phoenix Rising approach to Yoga Therapy is based on both ancient yogic teachings and modern mind-body processesthat enhance one's life in body, mind, and
spirit. While many forms of Yoga Therapy might use the term client-centered,
meaning that the approach gives focus to the needs and wants of the client, Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy takes this even further. Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapists are
trained to guide a "process" and do not offer "prescriptions" or advise a client on
how he/she should conduct his/her life. The processes that they facilitate are
designed in such a way that the client is very easily able to discern what works for
them in their lives in all dimensions . . . and also what does not work. The Phoenix
Rising integration process helps the client then decide what they might want to do
about whatever they have become aware of and what is the highest priority. At the
same time, the process itself has intrinsic benefits and by-products regardless of
the content. Clients often report feeling more grounded, more centered, more
focused, more aware, and generally less stressedand better able to cope with life.
Over time, clients begin to naturally apply the processesto daily life. They are able
to take in the experienceof a given moment for what it is and notice any judgment
or label they might apply to it. They become more accepting of what is going on in
their vyorld and more empowered to change.
Many new students in training in Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy face two immediate challenges.First, they are required to let go of their concept of themselves as
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the "doet" and.takeon the role of "facihtator."They..learnhow to guide a,,dual
process."'Inone area,they are directive and the other nondirectiye.They skillfulty
and professionallyguide the physical form of the experiencealong with the inner
Process.They then must learn how to "get out of the way" as the client engages
this process.The therapist then shifts to practice a form of deep loving presence
without interferenceor trying to "steer" the client in any particular direction. The
nondirectivepart of the dual processin Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy is yogic in
origin basedon the ldeal of the "inner guru" and the notion that we already know
what we needto know-we simply needto be presentenoughto allow it to surface.
Carl Rogerswas not known as a yogi but had the samedeep faith in the potential
and power of human beingsto transform.He said, "In my early professionalyears
I was as'kingthe question:How can I treat, or cure, or changethis person?Now I
would phrase the question in this way: How can I provide a relationship which
this personmay use for his own personalgrowth?" (Rogers,796l).
One study by Aspy and Roebuckshowed evidencethat the Rogerianapproach
gave rise !o increasedscoreson self-conceptmeasures,indicating more positive
self-regard,gains in creativity scores,greaterspontanelty,and use of higher levels
of thinking (Gordon;2006).
Becauseof this aPProach,PhoenixRising Yoga Therapy is seenas an appropriate modality for supporting healing related to the myriad of "lifestyle" disorders
and psychoemotionalissues.Clients often report the disappearanceof physical
pain associatedwith theseconditions after receiving sessionsor classesor attending groups guided by PhoenixRisingpractitioners.It is an ideal approachfor stress
managementbecauseof its capacityto empowerthe client'totake chargeof his/her
life in new and effectiveways.
Through practitioner-assisted
Yogaposturesand a dialogueprocessthat is both
open-endedand nondirectiveof the outcomeof the session,the client is facilitated
through an experienceof him/herself in the presentmoment. And whatever hapPensin the presentmoment physically, emotionally,intellectually,and spiritually
finds richnessin relationshipto the bigger picture of how that client is being in the
world in daily life with work, play,family,and relationships.Using focusedbreathing and the opportunity to verbalize the in-the-moment experiences-thoughts,
emotion$,sensations,and'memories-clients experiencea connectionas well as a
deeperattunementto their own internal guidance.
In thg one-on-onePhoenix Rising Yoga Therapy session,the client is usually
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guided through several therapist-assistedor supported Yoga postures accompanied
by client-directed dialog to support focused awareness.The key distinction is that
the therapist does not provide "content"-only "process" directions. For example,
in many guided inner processexperiences,Yoga teacherstend to focus on language
that relaxesthe client or that takes him/her to a calming environment. A traditional
talk therapist might direct a client's attention to a specific feeling or event. The
Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapist does neither. Instead, helshe will simply direct the
client's awarenes,sto his/her moment-to-moment experience and only intervene
directly in the processif safety becomesan issue. The Phoenix Rising Yoga teacher
or group facilitator guides a similar "dualprocess" experiencefor clients in a class
or group setting in such a way that each person in the room is offered the opportunity to engage his/her own unique experience and explore moment-to-moment
awareness as he/she engages it. Surprisingly, when the conditions are right and
they are able to let themselves fully into their experience,clients discover themselves.
in deeper and deeper layers of awareness.Through this process of awarenessand
discernment, clients have the opportunity to release old undigested experiences,
traumas/ personal beliefs, and out-of-date habits and patterns, enabling them to
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AND APPROACH

Phoenix Rising clearly falls into the psychospiritual domain of Yoga Therapy. At
the same time, there is a distinct physical part to the work and the client's body is a
key element in the process. It is used, however, more like a doorway to the fuller
experience of self than as an end in itself. Rather than treating a specific condition,
physical or mental, Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapists guide a processwith the client
as a key participant. The most significant skill set required for practitioners in this
kind of approach centers on their capacity to facilitate an experience for the client
while keeping their own interpretations, beliefs, and values at buy. To do this well,
practitioners are in touch with their own bodies, are comfortable in using their
body as a key source of awareness,are experienced and comfortable in supporting
a physical experience (assisted asana), are skilled at facilitating an inner process
that e5rgagesthe client's unique experiencewithout interference and/ or input from
the practitioner, and creates an overall safe container for the client for the entire
experience.Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapist, Renne Reusz, statesit this way:
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There is no intent to fix you in a Phoenix Rising Sessiqn.Instead,you are met
in the moment, with no judgment or criticism, no matter how (seemingly)
wrong, weak, strange, stupid, or bad "things" are. There is allowance and
spacefor all parts of you to show up, and essentiallyto let you be yourself.
Can you imagine what this would be like-to be met just as you are, with no
need to changeor fix anything, imperfectionsand all?
Deep down I believe this is what we all need, to be witnessed, in this
moment, for all that we think and do. As humans,we seemto have an inherent
need for conne.liot with others. We need to be seenas our authentic selves
and to be welcomed with an open heart. But for many of us, bearing our intimate selvesfeelsvulnerable,so it is only when we are met in that space,where
safety and love reside,where unfinished and irregular are not only welcome,
but regarded as objects of beauty, that we can shed the protective skin to
expose our ever-evolving, unique selves.This is the realization of Phoenix
Rising Yoga Therapy-to be an unconditional, supportive presenceto your
process.(Reusz)

"The curiousparadoxis that when I acceptmyselfjust as I am,
then I can changa"
.-C.R.Rocsns,
1961

ITLUSTRATT\4E CASE STUDY
Ed was a man in his late forties.He had beena Yoga studentfor a few yearswhen
he decided to have a Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy session.He decided it was
time to deal with an issuethat his Yoga practicehad so far not beenable to change.
During his intake information prior to his first sessionEd was asked what he
might like to get from his experience.What was it he was looking to receivefrom
YogaTherapy?He quickly declaredthat he wanted to be happier dnd happy more
of the time. His therapist asked him to say a little more about his desire,and Ed
went on to explain that, ever sincehis teen years,he noticed that most of the time
he felt unhappy but didn't really know why. He said that a friend had recently
inquired if he was "okay" becausehis facialexpressionsuggestedsadnessa lot of
the time.
The first sessionbeganwith a brief body scan.In the PhoenixRising approach,

!"
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this meansthe therapist directs the clients attention to various areasof their body
and asks him/her to focus awarenessthere briefly and to report what he/she
notices.No attempt is made by the practitioner to interpret the information. At the
end of the scan,the client is askedto reflecton what was most noticeable.The client
may be invited to tell the practitionera tittle more about whatever it is he/she
notices.This is done purely to deepenthe client'sawareness.Ed reported that he
felt a lot of discomfort in his upper back, particularly around his shoulders.He
also felt a tenderr/essand somewhatvulnerable feeling in his chest.When asked
what areaof his body he might like to explorein his first session(and possibly subsequentsessions),he said he would like to focus on his upper body, mostly his
chestand shoulders.
Fcir the next two weeks in two sessionsa week apart,Ed engagedvarious
assistedpostureswith his therapist'ssupport and focusedon the sensationshe
experienced,
most of which were in his upper body. Theseupper body and mostly ,
chest-openingpostureswere chosencollaborativelywith Ed at the beginning of
eachsessionwhen he was guided through a brief body scan.As the sessionsprogressed,he becamemore familiar with the approachand with focusing his awarenessand answeringhis therapistwhen she asked"What's happeningnow?" His
responsesflowed more easily as the processdeveloped,and he becamemore
detailed as he grew more comfortablewith this way of working. At times,his therapist would ask him to "Tell me more," and he would go into a little more detail
with his descriptions.His responseswere sometimesconcerningthe physicalsensationsand sometimesthe feelings.At other times,he would observehimself thinking about a past eventor currentconcern.After both his first and secondsessions,
he reported feeling more relaxed and "walking taller."
In his third session,Ed's therapistsupportedhim in an assistedcobraposture
with his hips engagedon the floor and his chestelevatedand open at the front. She
guided his breath to establishthe posture at a tolerable"edge" and encouraged
him to allow his breath to just "fall out" with eachexhale.After a few minutes of
further dialog,Ed beganto becomeagitated.When asked,"What's happing now?,,
he explodedwith an outburstof angersaying,"I want thosebastardsto get off my
(expletive)back!" His therapistaskedhim to saymore.He elaborated.His emotions
alsoshiftedfrom angerto sadnessas he beganto sob.Shegently easedhim out of
the postureand guided him into the child's posepressingon his back to counterstretchthe previous posture,all while staying physically and inwardly presentto
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him. After a brief transition, he returned to a seatedposition, and his therapist
beganto guide the integration part of the session.
During this part, Ed relatedwhat had happenedduring the sessionand how it
related to his life story. He talked about how as a young boy his father had often
been anxious about Ed's performancein several aspectsof his life. F.Iisfather
seemedto be disappointedwith him no matter what Ed did. He did well at school,
but it was never good enough.At sports,he was barely averagein talent and his
father did not think much of his efforts, but he still played. His grandfather had
treatedhim simitarly and even oncetold him that he was just like his father-not
very good at anything much. Later in collegethe story was the same.He graduated
but not with any kind of distinction. He got a job, and he quit after a few years
when hb hadn't really progressedvery far in the organization.The samehappened
with his next job and the next. He becamea freelancetechnical writer, and, by
working long hours and stayingfocused,he could manageto make a living though
he didn't much like the work. He had maintained a distant relationship with his
father,who would occasionallyask when he was going to find a real job. When his
therapist directed him to focus inward and seek guidance from his "higher self"
around what had transpired,he said, "l amfree! Freeat last of the expectationsof
my father and grandfather.Freeto be me-no matter what I do with *y life. My
body has setme freelr1
During subsequentsessions,Ed allowed the body sensationsand awarenessin
the moment to take him into connectionwith other areasin his life that had been
impacted by his inherited self-limiting beliefs.He set his own "homework" after
eachsessionaround things in his life that he wanted to changeas a result of his
new knowledge. A few months later he switched jobs and becamea landscaper.
He'd always loved gardensand rememberedtimes when he had sharedthis love
with his mother. He seemedhuppy with the changeand, after about six months of
weekly sessions,declared that he had achievedhis goal. He was experiencinga
happier life for most of his days.He also looked different and noti'cedthis physical
changeinternally aswell as externally.He felt taller, no longer sensedrestrictionin
his back,and felt like his chestled his body in forward movementwith soft strength
rather than vulnerability. He visited his aging father and sought ways to support
him in his waning yearswithout any expectationof acceptance.Ed knew from the
inside that he was indeed worthy of the life he was living regardlessof anyone's
approval.
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RESEARCH AND LITERATURE

CONCLI

Many elementsof the practiceof PhoenixRising Yoga Therapyare supportedby
current and historical research,particularly in relation to the bridge betweenYoga
Therapy and psychotherapyas tools for self-awareness
and transformation.In
Harold Coward's book, Iung and EasternThought,he explores]ung's fascination
with Easternphilosophy and examinesunderlying energy systemscomparing
prana with Freuy''snotion of the unconscious.He saw a primary connection
betweenYoga and therapy in that both traditions seekself-improvementthqough
self-awareness.
In Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy, the relationship between Yoga Therapist
and client is consideredessentialto the effectivenessof the work. Researchhas
shown that regardlessof technique,the single-mostinfluential factor in reported
successis a feeling of empathy, safety,and understandingthat existsbetween
therapist and client (Lambert, 1992).This researchindicatesthat it is the therapist's role to facilitatesucha relationshipthat will, in turn, fosterpersonalgrowth
in the client.
The Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy community is committed to objectively
examiningthe therapeuticmodalitiesand interventionsused by its practitioners.
Starting rn2009,a large-scaleresearchprojectwas designedand conductedwith
Phoenix Rising practitionersin their group and individual sessions.Resultsof
the work suggestedthat individuals who participatein PhoenixRising group or
individual sessionsexperiencedecreaseddepression and anxiety symptoms
and concurrentlyreport increasedpersonalawareness(RacanelIo,2072).Additionally, when designingthe PhoenixRising Group FacilitatorTraining program
in 2003,I gathered*y own informal researchinto the effectsof my Eight-Week
StressReduction Program with the initial trial group. To run some controls, I
invited graduatesof the new training program to collect predata and postdata
from participantsin subsequentgroups using a standardizedr'esearchsymptom
checklist.Resultscollectedfrom over 200 participantsshowed that B0 percentof
participantsreporteda reductionin stress-related
symptomsfollowing the eightweek program.
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CONCLUSION
'.
Yoga Therapy is a broad fietd of study. Within its scopeare tnodalities ranging
from thosethat focus more on the physicalbody to therapieswhose intention is to
offer a holistic approach to life enhancement.SomeYoga Therapiesdiagnoseor
offer to fix a specific problem. Phoenix Rising Yoga Thelapy instead facilitatesa
process.That processenablesindividuals to make changesin their lives at all levels
of being and brings them into greaterbalanceand harmony, fulfilling one of the
major tenetsof Yoga.This is done through the body, through simple dialogue,witnessing,and validation-processes that find their roots in both traditional yogic
theory and,elementsof psychologicaland educational theories compatible with
yogicphilosophy. The resultshave impact and peoplechangetheir lives and themselves.Overwhelmingly, they appreciatethose changes.The results are similar to
more traditional forms of Yoga Therapy,but the way of getting there is different. .
'
PhoenixRising Yoga Therapy offers a processrather than a prescription.Different
approachesservedifferent needsand, as a community, PhoenixRising Yoga Therapistsapplaud the diversity found within the professionof YogaTherapy and look
forward to the opportunity to collaboratewith thosepursing different approaches
to healing,health,and well-being.
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